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From: GS-D-EI_Freedom of Information Act <foia@usgs.gov>  
Cc: foia <foia@usgs.gov>  
Sent: Thu, Jul 6, 2017 4:28 pm  
Subject: FOIA: USGS-2017-00137 Final Response 
 
 
This letter shall serve as the final response pursuant to your Freedom of Information 
Act (FOIA) request dated June 03, 2017, and received by the USGS FOIA office on 
June 03, 2017.  The USGS assigned it control number USGS 2017-00137.  Please cite 
this number in any future communications with the USGS regarding your request. 
 
You requested the following information: 
 
         A copy of the briefing materials used by Lou Yost and Chris Trent of the US 
Board on Geographic Names in their recent briefing of the staff of the HSGAC 
regarding the DNC¿s Derogatory Names Policy. 
 
USGS Responsive Information 
 
In response to your request, the Bureau located six (6) documents (totaling 54 pages) 
that are responsive to your request. I have enclosed all responsive records combined 
into one (1) document in portable document format (PDF) (54 pages), which is being 
released to you in its entirety. 
 
See attachments: 
 
        2017-00137 - Combined Records Final (54 pages) 
 
We have classified you as an “other-use” requester.  As such, we may charge you for 
some of our search and duplication costs, but we will not charge you for our review 
costs; you are also entitled to up to 2 hours of search time and 100 pages of 
photocopies (or an equivalent volume) for free.  See 43 C.F.R. § 2.39. 
 
After taking into consideration your fee category entitlements, our processing costs are 
less than $50.00, we will not bill you because the cost of collection would be greater 
than the fee collected.  See 43 C.F.R. § 2.49(a)(1). 
 
We use Multitrack Processing to process FOIA requests.  Your request was originally 
placed in the Complex processing track. 
  
The 2007 FOIA amendments created the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS) to offer mediation services to resolve disputes between FOIA requesters and 
Federal agencies as a non-exclusive alternative to litigation.  Using OGIS services 
does not affect your right to pursue litigation. 
 
 



You may contact OGIS in any of the following ways: 
 
Office of Government Information Services 
National Archives and Records Administration  
8601 Adelphi Road - OGIS  
College Park, MD 20740-6001  
E-mail: ogis@nara.gov  
Web: https://ogis.archives.gov   
Telephone: (202) 741-5770  
Fax: (202) 741-5769  
Toll-free: 1-877-684-6448 
 
Please note that using OGIS services does not affect the timing of filing an appeal with 
the Department’s FOIA & Privacy Act Appeals Officer. 
 
Additionally, you may also seek dispute resolution services from our FOIA Public 
Liaison, Mr. Brian May. He can be reached by mail at U.S. Geological Survey, FOIA 
Public Liaison, 5522 Research Park Drive, Baltimore, MD 21228. 
 
This completes our response under your request. Should you have any questions, 
please feel free to contact me. 
 
Enclosures:  
2017-00137 - Combined Records Final  (54 pages) 
 
 
V/r 
Andreas 
 
//SIGNED// 
Georg-Andreas Pogány 
Government Information Specialist 
Freedom of Information Act Office / FOIA 
U.S. Department of the Interior / U.S. Geological Survey 
Denver Federal Center, Bldg 25 
Box 25046, Mail Stop 406 
Denver, Colorado 80225-0046 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE  
This message (including any attachments) is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is addressed. 
This communication may contain information that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally 
exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or 
disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 
immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message. 



BGN/DNC Derogatory Names 

Approval requirements - The Domestic Names Committee (DNC) Secretariat/staff conducts research on 

the current name and the name that has been proposed to replace it. Input is also solicited from local, 

city, and town governments if pertinent; county commissioners; State Geographic Names Boards and 

Authorities; any Native American Tribe determined to have a current or historical interest in the area; 

and any pertinent Federal, State, or local land management agency. This information is then presented 

to the DNC members who discuss the various aspects of the proposed change and any relevant 

principles or policies. A motion is made to approve or not approve the proposed change (or to defer it 

for further information), and the motion is voted upon. A majority vote by the members present passes 

the motion. 

However, in the case of the pejorative form of the word "Negro", the blanket change was requested by 

the Secretary of the Interior who has conjoint responsibility with the BGN. In 1962 the DNC approved a 

policy stating that all of the names should be modified and did not solicit input on individual names. The 

same reasoning was used in 1974 regarding the pejorative form of "Japanese". 

Common impediments to name changes - The proposed replacement name violates one of the DNC's 

principles or other policies. The DNC also places considerable emphasis on local use and preference, 

and if negative opinions are received from one or more of the entities listed above, the proposed 

change might not be approved. 

Current list of derogatory place names - There are currently only two words that the DNC considers 

derogatory, the pejorative forms of the words "Negro" and "Japanese". The DNC will evaluate on a 

case-by-case basis any other proposal it receives to change a name that the proponent considers 

offensive. Over the years, the DNC has discussed adding the word "Squaw" to the list of derogatory 

names; however, it was not added because a few Tribes do not consider the word offensive. The DNC 

has also discussed adding the word "Negro"; however it has received comments from such people as the 

president of the Salt Lake chapter of the NAACP and the president of the South Dakota African American 

History Museum that place names containing the word "Negro" are acceptable. As such, the DNC has 

been considering changes with "Squaw" and "Negro" case-by-case since the mid-1990s. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Cliff: 

A recent expre••ion of concern about a geographic name including the word 
"nigger" bring• into queation the propriety of our approach under con
dition• now prevailing. Surely no one now would suggeat • new name 
including the word. and as surely someone will express concern about 
any old one that remain,. 

Whatever the oYertonea of the word were in the past, unquestionably a 
~reat many people now conelder it derogatory or worse. It i• like an 
obacenity in that avoidance of it• uae ia common courteay and in that 
itl uae may incur aome 1ort of social penalty. I do not see how the 
Federal Government can in conacience require the use of the word in any 
connection. 

I am aware of the need to discourage attempts by individuals to change 
perfectly good names for purely personal reasons. However, the attitude 
toward "nig,:er" is broader than personal, and a name can hardly be 
"perfectly good" if it contain• a word that many people find offensive 
or will not say out loud. 

The Department'• poeition on this matter needs to be forthright and clear. 
I would therefore like the Soard on Geographic Names to 1) look into the 
occurrence of auch names, 2) review and summarise action• taken on such 
nAlllea, and 3) work out a policy coYering namea in which the word "nigger" 
occurs, either •pecifically or as part of a class of names that would 
include lt, taking account of both the present day attitude toward this 
word and the practical aspect• of procedures. 

Mr. Edward P. Cliff 
Olairman, Board on Geographic Names 
Department of the Interior 
Waahin~ton 25, D. C. 

Sincerely your, , 

(sgd) Stewart L. Udall 

Secretary of the Interior 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
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Dear Mr. Cliff: 

A recent expreeaion of concern about a geographic name including the word 
"nigger" bring• lnto queation the propriety of our approach under con
dition• now prevailing. Surely no one now would augge,t a new name 
including the word, and as aurely aomeone will ex:pre11 concern about 
any old one that remain•. 

Whatever the overtones of the word were in the past, unquestionably a 
great •ny people now conaider it derogatory or worae. It ie like an 
obacenity in that avoidance of it1 use i1 co1111110n courte1y and in that 
it1 uae may incur some 1ort of social penalty. I do not see how the 
Federal Government can in conscience require the use of the word in any 
connection. 

I Ul aware of the need to discourage attempt• by individual• to change 
perfectly good names for purely personal reason,. However, the attitude 
toward "nigger" is broader than personal, and a name can hardly be 
"perfectly good" if lt contain• a word that many people find offenlive 
or will not aay out loud. 

The Department'• position on this matter needs to be forthright and clear. 
I would therefore like the Board on Geographic Name• to 1) look into the 
occurrence of auch namea, 2) review and su11111&riae action• taken on such 
nae., and 3) work out a policy coYeriq namea in which the word "nigger" 
occurs, either 1pecifically or aa part of a class of names that would 
include it, taking account of both the present day attitude toward this 
word and the practical aspect• of procedures. 

Mr. Edward P. Cliff 
<llainnan . Board on Geographic Naae, 
Department of the Interior 
Waahington 25, D. C. 

Sincerely your, , 

{sgd) Stewart L Udall 

Secretary of the Interior 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 25. 0 .C . 

IN AID'LY l'tE'Vt TO 

\f r • A • A • B a k e r , ,_: h d l r ra a n 

Domestic Names Com11ittee 
Board on GAoRraphic Names 
Geologlcc1l Survey 
Depar~~ent of the Interior 

Dear 1.!r. Baker: 

August 14, 1962 

hltached is copy of Eecretary Udall's letter of July 27 
asking tre Beard on Geographic Na.11es to look into the 
ocrurrence of geogr~phic names which include the word 

"nigger," to review Lnd summarize action taken on such 
names, and to work out a policy covering such names in 
which the word occurs. 

I asked Fred Grover to show you a copy of this letter 

1350 

at the las~ Do.11esti~ Names CoMmittee meeting and dis
cuss it with you informally. This is a formel trans

mittal to the Domestic Names Coamittee of the Secretary's 
request. 

I suggest that the Com111.ittee plan on making its recoaaen-// 
detione to the b~ard at the next regular Meeting in 
Cctoher, if possible. 

enclosure 

f.>incerely yours, 

/ ~,e_j) . 4 r • 
~ - / -· )~~ 

t~WARD P. CLIFF, Cha man 
Boarci on Geographic Na~es 



Present: 

Members: 

IClUD 0. GBOORAPHIC MMES 

EXECtJrIVE CCl1MI,_Tl'---=EE:::::;:._ __ 
One hundred and third Meeting, October 16, 1962 

Room 3013, Interior Building 
l p,m, 

MINUI'ES 

R. J, Voakuil, Chairman 
E, P, Cliff, Chairman of Board 
F. C. Shepard, Chairman, Publications Committee 

By invitation: L. w. Swanson 

Ex officio: M. F. Burrill, Executive Secretary, BGN 

Absent: G. g, Pearcy, Chairman of Foreign Names Committee 
A. A. Baker, Chairman of Domestic Names Committee 

The meeting was called to order at 1:05 p.m. The minutes of the 102'n6 
meeting were approved as written. 

Communications 

1. Henry Dater has been appointed to the Advisory Committee on 
Antarctic Names. 

1,1 Alberts tnd Bertrand ar~ on their way to New Zealand, They wtll 
confer with the Antarctic authorities there and in Au•tralta. Albert• wlll 
continue to Antarctica. 

1,2 Since the full AC\N could not • eet with the Executive Q>-ittee 
on thia dat~, it was agreed that the Executive Committee will be invited 
alt in on a workin, meeting of the AC\N. 

Draft letter to Secreta~y Udall 

2. The Committee went over the me draft reply to Secretary Udall'• 
July 27 letter on paU.cy relating to derogatory namu. rt wa• the co•aeu1t• ii 
that the letter should be redrafted to uke all atat•••t• refer to all tn•• 
of derogatory terms, to •ke clear that there are clu••• of IWIU oYar w,tctL 
the BGR doea not have jurisdiction, to state the sltuatlon with reference to 
the name that brought up the question, and to 1ugut. that u iutancu uUe 
the Board'• regular procedures will take care of tbe pr.obl• vlth a • lnlaa-i 
of furor and a uda,m of public conc:urruce !a BCl\1 decf.1lou. 



2.1 Burrill will redraft the letter in consultation with the ataff 
the Geological Survey, and will circulate it in draft to the ExecutiTe 
eo-.ittee. 

Antarctic names 

3, The Colllllittee examined and approved 17 new naaea in the Horlick 
Mountains, and 46 new names propoaed by New Zealand in the Tucker Glacier 
area, The Co-ittee also approved revtaion of 22 former deciaione, Ob6 to 
eliminate a duplication, the rest _to change "islet" to "bland." AU the. 
names appear on the liat dated October 16, 1962, a copy of which is attached. 

The Comiittee adjourned at l:55 p.m., to meet again on call. 



Draft 9-13-62 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This is· in reply to your letter of July 27, requesting that the Board on Geo= 

graphic Names 1) study the occur:renc,e; of geographic names on· Federal maps 

and publications using the ttrrn "nigger i " 2) review and summarize action 

ta::,~n on such names, anc 3} establish a policy with practical procedures that 

would eli:rninate the wo.rci. in geogtaph:ic n;imes. 

1. Geographic names in use in the U:rdted States and appearing on maps and 

in other publications have been tabulated only in small part. In the absence of 

such tabulation, determination of the extent of the use of the term "nigger" in 

geographic names would require careful examination of tens of thousands of 

maps. The only States for which complete lists of geographic names are 

available are Kentucky and Delaware. Of the thousands of names appearing 

on topographic maps which completely cover the State o:£ Kentucky the term 

"nigger" occurs only once and will be eliminated when the map is reprinted. 

Delaware has no geographic name using this word. From these examples and 

experience with names in other parts of the country, the use of the term is 

known to be extremely limited. 

2. The Board on Geographic Na.mes is guided by a policy of avoidance of 

names with a derogatory implication. To that end, proposals of new n.ames 

or name changes involving use of the term "nigger" are not approved. On the 

other hand, map makers over the )'.ears have of necessity been guided by en

trenched local usage in the names that have been placed on maps. In a few 

instances where proposals to change such names have been made, the Board 



has been faced with the proplem of ignoring a history of usage. In general the 

historical name has been sustained under the presaure of local opinion concern

ing firmly entrenched names. Changes to eliminate the term as. for example, a 

proposal in 1961 to change the name of Nigger Lake, Washington, to Ole Lake 

have been approved by the Board. 

3. In order to eliminate the use of the word "nigger" aa a part of a geographic 

name, the Board and all Federal agencies will be guided by the following policy 

adopted at the meeting of the Board on October 16; 

A. The Board shall not approve the uae of the term "nigger" as part 

of a geographic name either as a new name proposal or a• a naine change. 
' 

B. All such names currently appearing on Federal map1 will be 

reviewed by the publishing agencies, and as the maps are revised or reprinted, 

the names will be modified to remove any derogatory implications. 

C. The term "nigger" shall not be used on any new Federal maps or 

publications as part of a geographic name; when such a term is encountered 

as being in local usage, it will be modified to remove any derogatory 

implication. 

Hon. Stewart L. Udall 
Secretary of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Sincerely yours, 

Edward P. Cliff, Chairman 
Board on Geographic Names 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 25. 0.C. 

1350 

November 16, 1962 

Mr. Arthur A. Baker, Chairman 
Doaestic Names Coaaittee 
c/o Geological Survey 
Depertaent of the Interior 

Dear Art: 

I have delayed answering your letter of October 29 until about 

the time you are expected back in Washington. 

I regret that the action of referring the aatter of derogatory 
geographic names to the Executive Committee meets with your 
disapproval. I also am sorry that you were unable to be there 
to participate in the discussions, as I aa sure that it would 
have clarified soae of the questions that you see• to have. 

I cannot agree that the procedure followed was improper. 
Secretary Udall asked the Board to make a policy deteraination, 
and I think that this is an action which should be taken by 
the Board as a whole rather than one of its subcoamitteea. 
So I believe that it was proper to refer the proposed reply 
to Secretary Udall's letter to the Executive Committee before 
submitting it to the Board as 8 whole. The meabers of the 
Executive Committee will have en opportunity to review the 
rewrite of the letter and to express their opinion• on it be
fore it la forwarded to Secretary Udall. We will not take 
further action until you return to Washington and have an 
opportunity to perticipate in further discussiona. 

Frankly, I was not personally syapathetic with the reply drafted 
by the Domestic Names Coaaittee. My main objection was to the 
propoaal to arbitrarily change names without going through the 
regular procedures which have been followed by the Board for 
aany year•. I regret that I was not at the meeting of the 
Domestic Names Co•mittee at which this subject wee diacuaeed. 
I realize that I aa not in a Yery good position to object to 
the action of the Coaalttee because the Department of Agricul

deputy wa• present. 



2 

I am sure that we will be able to agree on a poeition which 
will be satisfactory to everyone concerned and will answer 
the questions raised by the Secretary. 

Sincerely yours, 

(_~ ([Je1:11 
Edward P. Cliff, ~r• an 
Board on Geographic Ha••• 



I I I ,, 
f ! · 1'f .) ' ' \ ! . '. 

By motion of Overstreet/Driskell it was: 

VOTED to ask the Executive Secretary, Board on G~ographic 
Names to make a study ~lf the practicallity of admitting the 
Department of Transpor(ation, Library of Congress, and the 
Department of Defense to the Domestic Names Committee. 

Orth brought up the question of whether the name "Jap" was 
acceptable in the light of the official position taken by 
the BGN in 1963 in a letter to the Secretary of the Interior 
concerning derogatory names. The question is raised because 
of the occurcnce of the name in the geographic names of some 
of the western states, particulary Oregon. The Oregon Geo
graphic Names Board, for example, presently has on its agenda 
for consideration the name "Jap Creek." It was: 

AGREED that the name 11 Jap" in geographic names be considered 
derogatory, and is to be avoided in Federal publications by 
changing the name to "Japanese," "Nisei.," or by formally 
proposing another acceptable name. 

ICATIO~~S 

Decision List 7303 is being printed and will he distributed soon. 

Decision Llst 730!+ is being ussemgled ana processed for submittal 
to the printer • 

.ZET LISTS 

Names were considered on Docket Lists 172, 173, and 176 through 
181. The nc tions taken are indicated on the at cached "Names 
Considered List." 

The Committee adjourned at 3:35 i. M. 

The next meeting is scheduled for February 12 at 1:30 P. M. 
The meeting wi 11 be loc.ited in the Water Resources Council 
Conference Room a.t 2120 L Street, Washington, D. C. 

;o: 

t. Henson, Chair:nan 
le Names Committee 

Donald J. Orth 
Executive Secretary 
Dom.:?stic Geographic Names 

. ,' 
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I c-,.· -,!n;encc of :c:ur:h naiues, ~ '\ . -::vi.··•.-: :'!n-.: 
1.r•.:,::.,s, nnd "-'i) wur\ otit_a r,,.::.cy -·1.•.-,,-;-;1 

c., 1,r~. either s,h>.t:ifical1y ,-,, ,,D >,rt 
ll' lude it, tnk~_,1;{ account .·,!' Iv, t: L:J, 
,.-o:d and the r;r·:i.ctical asp,.·-.::,,,;· 1:1,,1; 

.'•.:;· . I~<lw2.r<l P. Cliff 

\ 
'\, 

'•'I., 

C!i. ~rmnn, Board r,n Ge.C•'.~~-a,.,'.1it: Namc.'J 
D~•~rtment of the Intc~io~ 
Wtiihtngton 25, D. c. 
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A~µroved as am~~~ed bGN l/15/63 

Uear Mr. Secretary: 

This is in reply to you~ !~rter cf July 27, ~equesting that the 

Board or. GeograpJ-, ic Nan;(; s ( l_i s ,. 'JGY thi:, ooc:ur rence '.Jf ge,:,graphic names 

on Federal maps and publ i.cat :L.:ns us: "g de :roga t,)ry terms sue:-. as "niggP.r'', 

(2) review ar,d summarize acti,L t::1<1;r. ort sun1 r:a:nes, and ~3) establisi:-, 

a p'Jlicy with practical p::-oce,_,_,i·es that would eliminate the :,mid in 

geographic names. 

1. Geographic names in use in the United States anj appearing on maps 

and in other publications have been tabulated only :n small part. 

In the absence of such tabulation:,, determination ef the extent 

of the use o~ derogat0:-y terms in ge:ig:raphic names would require 

careful examination of tens of thc.,usar,ds of maps. Tr.e or,ly States 

for which complete lists cf gecgrap~ic names are available are 

Kentucky and Delaware. Of the thousands of names appea:-:i.ng-on 

topographic maps which completely cover the State of Kentucky 

the term "nigger" occurs only ~nee and wil 1 be eliminated when 

the map is reprinted. Delaware has r.o geographic name using this 

word. Fro~ these ex&mples and experience with names in other parts 

of the countryy the use of the term is known tc be extremely limited. 

2. The Board on Geographic Names is gulded by a policy of avoidance 

of names with a dercgatory implication. To that end, proposals 

of new names or name changes involving use of derogatory terms are 

not approved. On the other hand, map makers over the years have 

of necessity been guided by entrenched local usage in the names 

. - . 



'that have been placed on maps. In a few instanc,s where prop0sals t:.> 

change such names have been made, the Board has been faced with the 

problem of ignoring a history of usage. In some cases the historical 

name has been sustained under the pressure of local opinion concerr.irg 

finnly entrenched names. However, experience indicates that lc,cal 

people will be reasonable about such matters if they do ~ot feel tha'.:. 

a change is being imposed upon them. Changes to elimi~ate the term 

as, for example, a proposal in 1961 to change the name of Nigger Lake. 

Washington, to Ole Lake have been approved by the Board. 

There may be derogatory tenns used in the names of entities over 

which the Board has no jurisdiction; such as private property or works 

of man. With regard to geographic names, the proced~res which will he 

followed by the Board will include: 

A. The disapproval of any new or proposed ch-ange of name containing 
- ---•-¥•.. --~ .. -

a derogatory tenn; 

B. Stimulation of local proposal~ for change of names involving such 

terms as may be found to exist; 

C. All such names currently appearing on Federal maps will be reviewed 

by the publishing agencies, and as the maps are revised the names 

D. Derogatory tenns shall not be used on any new Federal maps or 
-..., .. -~,· .. ,,_.,., .. . ...... _,,_,, ___ ········--·--··•--"-•-·· '"' ---.~ ............ , __ 
pup_~ications as part of a geographic name; when such a term is 

encountered as being in local usage, it will not be incorporated 

~..!l:. _ the map • 

I 

·i 

2 

Sincerely yours, 

Edward P. Cliff~ Chainnan 
Board on Geographic Names 



By motion of Overstreet/Driskell it was: 

VOTED to ask the Executive Secretary, Board on Geographic 
Names to make a study of the practicallity of admitting the 
Department of Transportation, Library of Congress, and the 
Department of Defense to the Domestic Names Committee. 

Orth brought up the question of whetlier the name ''Jap 11 was 
acceptable in the light of the official position taken by 
the BGN in 1963 in a letter to che Secretary of the Interior 
concerning derogatory names. The question is raised because 
of the occurcnce of the name in the geographic names of some 
of the western states, particulary Oregon. The Oregon Geo
graphic Names Board, for example, presently has on its agenda 
for consideration the name "Jap Creek." It was: 

AGREED that the name 11 Jap" in geographic names be considered 
derogatory, and is to be avoided in Federal publications by 
changing the name to "Japanese, " "Nisei, 11 or by formally 
proposing another acceptable name. 

ICATIONS 

Decision List 7303 is being printed and will be distributed soon. 

Dec is ion List 730.'.i. is being assemgled and processed for submittal 
to the printer • 

.(ET LISTS 

Names were considered on Docket Lists 172, 173, and 176 through 
181. The actions taken are indicated on the attached "Names 
Considered List." 

:;ING 
-~-

The Committee adjourned at 3:35 P. M. 

The next meeting is scheduled for February 12 at 1:30 P. M. 
The meeting will be located in the Water Resources Council 
Conference Room at 2120 L Street, Washington, D. C. 

:n: 

L Henson, Chairman 
le Names Committee 

Donald J. Orth 
Executive Secretary 
Dom2stic Geographic Names 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

llUL Z 7 1962 

l>Hr Nr. Cllff, 

A r•cat ezpru• loa ef eoaeera about• 1eoaraphlc uae lnalud1ni th• word 
"a1ger~ brtq• lnto •• .. tioa th• propriety of our &pproaeh un4er eon
dltlou..., preTaUlq. lurely ao o•• aov would •..a••t a 11w aame 
l•cludlas t~• word, aa4 u 1v•l1 •----•• v111 exprua coneern about 
•• ,. 014 ... that ...... 1 ... 

Whatevu th• fl'U'toa .. •! th• word vue la the paat. aquutlou.bly • 
peat IIUJ' people aov eonalder lt 4arocatorJ or wor••• It la Ub u 
o1>ac .. tty ln that awld&ll.ee of lt.1 ue l• e01111011 eourte•J aa4 tn that 
lt• 11•• UJ' luur aoae 1ort of 1octal pault7. 1 •o aot ••• laaw the 
Federal 0o .. rmat un la conaeieace r~ulr• the ua of the vor4 la &ny 
1oaaactloa. 

I aa awar• of the au4 to dlactourqe atteapta by l.adivlduab to ebaqe 
perf aet11 rood. uau for purely per•onal reuona. llowevv, the attitude tovar• "atg1ar" la •roader th.an puaoul • ancl a aaaa can urdly a.e 
"pvfeetly 1004" U it eoetain• a word that many peopl• find offenai•a 
•r will aot 1ay nt loud. 

Tb• Departa•at•• ,-altioa ft tbll Mtter •••d• to b• forthri1ht ••4 elear. 
I wo•t• therefor• lib tile loard o• Oeo,raphic .... , to 1) look lato the 
N•rr .. ce et ••ell ..... , 2) re'YllllN' and auaaari•• aotlou taken•• auch 
..... , aatf J) work ftt • policy eOYViq namu 1n which t!a• word. •at.uer" 
oeeura, alt.her •pMlflcally er•• part of• claa1 of ..... that would 
laal•d• lt. ukl•I aeeouat of •oth the present day &ttit•d• tovard thi• 
word u••th• praetlul a•peet• of proeedurea. 

Nr. ldRrd t. Cliff 
C21alnaa11, loar• ot1 ho1rapllic Jfaaea 
Departaeat of th• 1Dtvlor 
Wa•lll91tn 2,, D. C. 

Slneerely yova, 

(sgd) Stewart L Udall 

Seeretar, of the Interior 



Jear .-Ar. Secretary: 

Thu la in reply to yo,u letter of July 27. requeattn; that the .Board 

.;>n GeograpAlc NamH 1) •tudy the occurl'tmca of ~eograpbic D&m .. 

.,n Federal mapa a.nd. pubUc:ailou. u.irl1s the term ·1ni1aer, '' 2) revt.., 

and •ummaris• action taken on •uch nam••• and J) eatablilh a policy 

with practical procedure• that would eliminate the word in 1~11rapbic 

nam••• 
1. Cieographic uam•• iii uae in tbe United Stat•• anci appA.rin1 on map• 

and. in other publication• have been tabulated. only in am.all part. In tb• 

abaenc• of auch tabul&tloa. determination of the exten& o{ the"• of the 

term 11niaa•ra 1D geoaraphlc nam .. would require c:arldul .--.amlDatton 

Oil ten• ol thou.au.chi ol mapa. The only State• fo~ which complete Uat• 

ol ~eographic name• are available &l'e l<-:.•ntucky anfl Delaware. Of the 

tbouaaad.a ol. name• appaarln1 on topoaraphic ma.pa whic.b. complately 

coYer the State ol Kentucky the term 1•zu11er0 occur• only once and. 

wW be eliminated whee th• map la reprinted. Delaware baa no 1eo

,rapldc name uain1 thia word. .From th .. • examplff and experience 

wtlb namu bl otaew part• of the country, the uae of the term ia known 

to be extramel y limited. 

2. The Board on Cieograpbic Nam•• l.a g1.&lded by a policy ol a..-oid&nce 

of na.mea with a d•rogatory lmpllcatlon. To that end. propoa&la o1 new 

.a.am•• or name c:haa:ia .. inYolvin& u•• Q{ the term '1ni11•r" are not 



appr'"'ed. ,:Jn the other band. map maker• oYei- the y•r• have ol 

nece• •ity bND gw.ded by entrenched local aa.c• in th• namea that 

have been placed. on mapa, In a,.,,,, in• tanc .. where proposal• to 

cha.nae ••ch name• have b-.n mad•• the Boa.rt! hall t>ea, laced with 

the problem of lgnorlna a hb1ory ol uaa1•• In aeneral the ht.torical 

name baa been suatalned under the P•••ar• of local opinloo. concern• 

I.us flrml y entraDduld nam••• Cban11 .. have DeeG approved by the 

Boa.rd •b•r• evidence of local aupport could be devalopN aa, !or 

e.xampl.. a propoaal 1n 1961 to cha.nae Lb.• name of Niaa• Lake. 

W ublaato11, Co Ole Lake waa approved by the Board. 

3. In order to eliminate lb• uae ol the •ord u:u.gu" u a pan of a 

aeo1nphlc nam• the Board &Ad. all Federal aaand.N •W be pl.d.a 

by the lollowln1 policy adopted a& the meeUna o1 the Board oa. 

Octot.er _ 16: 

A. The Board •1aall nae appa-o,re the uae ol tbe term 0 niaaer" 

•• part of a aeo1rapldc name •il1l•r u a new ume pw'opo•al or •• a 

A&me c:bu1e. 

B. All auc.b name, C\U'l'eatly appearina Oil Federal m&pl will be 

r.,,...,ecl by th• publt.blna •a•nd ... &Ad .. tu m&pa are revtaad GI' 

raprirated, th• ll&me• .... w 'be mocW'leci to remove any deroaaiory 

t.mpllcatiou. 

z 



or pabllcaUona aa part of a geographic name; wha •udl • term ia 

•coantern - being ln local uaaa•• it wW be modified to rmno•• 

any derog&eory implicatloo. 

Hon. stcwart L. Udall 
s.cr ... r, ol th• ID&erlor 
W aaampon 25, D. C. 

Sincerely JO'd'•• 

Edward P. QUI, 0.lrma" 
Board on CeoaraJ'bic Nam .. 
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EXECUIIVE C(J1MI'TTEE 
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MINUI'ES 

J. Voskuil·, Chairman 
P. Cliff, Cha.i:nnan of Board 
C. Shepard, Chairman, Publications 
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Committee 
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... 
2.1 Burrill will redraft the letter in consultation with the ,tat! 

the Geological Survey, and will circulate it in draft to the Executive 
eo-i.ittee. 

Antarctic nues 
;. , ...•. 

'-~ . 
.. I•· _,· , .. ·:· 

: , r" . 

.. ···i· -· - --~- . -•.1.• j 
• + ' 

_in~- )} 

3. The Committee examined and approved 17 new ruune• in the HorUck ,:..·: 
Mountains, and 46 new names proposed by New Zealand in the Tucker Glac~~~ ·. · · ·· 
area. The Comafttee also approved revid.on of 22' former .decisions ,-·on:e..~te>.-.-~.: 
eliminate a -duplication, the rest _to c·hange ••1s1et" to ••1aland. •~ All tha:.:·:~".!: 
names appear on the 11.at dated October 16 1 1962, a copy of which 11 at~checf: 

.. ·~ ... :--•;..;;·....,...'.~ ,,. .. , 
.. ,,.._- ., . .. . 

The Committee adjourned at 1 :55 p .m., to meet again on call. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

WASHINCiTON 25, D.C. 

IN 111""-Y Rll'D TO 

;tr. A. A. Beker, _'ht.1irr1?.n 
Dr>mEstic N.e111es ('011111ittee 

f! o a r ! o n G P. o r~ r a p h 1 c ~ a ra e s 
~eologlc~l ~urvPy 

DepaJ •m1!'!'1t of the IntE"rior 

n (! fl r ~.: r. Ba i< P r : 

Au~ust 14, 1962 

,.. ~ ! ,'Ir•,: e d 1 s CO p y Or ~ p C re ta :·y u d ;e 11 ' s 1 et t er Of Ju 1 y 2 7 

a s k 1 n ~ 1 t· e B c ,:1 r :::I on \le o g r a p I 1 ;, c- N a,. e s to 1 o o k 1 n t o t h e 
o~•·urrence of ~Po~r~r'ile 91allles which include the word 

"nigger," to rPview ... 11d ;;uJ11marize action taken on such 
nn~e~, ~nd to work ou, a policy covering such names in 

~hich the word occ~r~. 

I asked Fred Grnver to show JOU a copy of this lett~r 

13~0 

at the las• D~•~st1~ Names CoMmittee ~eeting and dis

cuss it with you 1nfor11ally. This is a forael trans
mit~al t~ thP. ~omesttc ~ames :o• mlttee of the Secretery's 

requ~st. 

I su;:.,(!;e:,t thclf 

dat1ons to the 

~he Committee plan on making its recomaen-// 

C.:tche"!"', 

l··,ard ,1t tt.e next reg 1.1lar meeting in / 
~ ,f ~IO S 8 i '11 e 0 

blncerely yours, 

.-~ !~ 4 )~ e1:i~ 
'-·· C, 
E~WARD P. CLIFF, Cha Man 
Eio11rtl on Cieol{raphic Nar1es 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

W.-.51-MNGTON z,. 0.C. 
IN-..YRIPmlTO 

13~0 

November 16, 1962 

Mr. Arthur A. Baker, Chairmen 
Doaeet1c Ne • es Coaaittee 
c/o Geological Survey 

Depart•ent of the Interior 

Dear .Art: 

I have delayed answering your letter of October 29 until about 
the tiae you are expected back 1n Washington. 

I regret that the action of referring the aatter of derogatory 
geographic naNes to the Executive Com• ittee meet • with your 
disapproval. I also am sorry that you were unable to be there 
to participate in the dlscuaaions, as I a• •ure that it would 
have clarified eoae o! the que • tion • that you aeea to have. 

I cannot agree that the procedure followed was improper. 
Secretary Udall asked the Board to make a policy deter• ination, 
and l think thet this is an action which should be taken by 
the Board as a whole rather then one of its aubcoaaittee •• 
So I believe that it waa proper to ref•r the propo • ed reply 
to Secretary Udall'• letter to the Executive Coamittee before 
subaitting it to the Board as~ whole. The meabers of the 
Executive Committee will have an opportunity to review the 
rewrite of the letter and to exprea • their opinion• on it be
fore it 1 • forwarded to Secretary Udall. We will not take 
further action until you return to Washington and have an 
opportunity to participate in further discueeiona. 

Frankly, I was not per • onally ayapathetic with the reply drafted 
by the Domestic Na••• Co• aittee. My main objection wa • to the 
propo • al to arbitrarily change names without coing throuch the 

regular proceduree which have been followed by the Board for 
• any year •• I regret that I was not at the meeting of tbe 

Domeatic Mamee Co •• ittee at which this • ubject wee di • cu • aed. 
I reali~• that I aa not in a Yery good po11t1on to object to 
the action of the Co• aittee becauae tbe Department of Agricul

deputy waa present. 

,,t. 

A _, 
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l a• sure thet we w1ll be able to agree on a poaition which 
will be •atiefactory to everyone concerned and will an•••r 
the question • raised by the Secretary. 

Sincerely your •, 

c~ (/:e,fJ/ 
Edward P. Cliff, c";Z/r• an 
Board on Geographic Na••• 
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., ~ 3 s-') -::ff I • _ IN REPLY REPER TO: 

UNITED STATES \~/ ___ __ 

RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR /Y- /. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY / 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. ( 

-----· 
I 
I -

File 1/l . ~ D 

Memorandum MAY 2 0 1963 

To: Atlantic Region Engineer ./ 
Central Region Engineer 
Rocky Mountain Region Engineer 
Pacific Region Engineer 
Chief, Branch of Special Maps 

From: Chief Topographic Engineer (RT-C) 

Subject: Derogatory names 

NOTED 
MAY2 41963 
Jam• a. crabtrel (ft']•----~-

The enclosed copy of a letter from the Chairman, Board on Geographic 

Names, to the Secretary of the Interior is self explanatory. 

Procedures listed A, B, c, and Din the Chairman's letter will serve 

as a guide for treatment of the subject matter. 

Enclosure 

J'Mi~»f.J~ f1-- Chief Topographic Engineer 

NOTED 

MAY 211963 
c. F. FUECHSEL 

Atlant~ .. t~- t•~ .. ll!ngineer 

J{_OTE~ 

\\i\l\'( ~ ~. 1963 
R. J. Be\tcn 

Asst. Chiei, Field surv9ys 

NOTE.J 

MAY 211SS3 
H. WlLLIAMs 

Plans & Production Section 

O••••• 

ffOTED 

M !'\',r :1 '-: 1C 
I lo J 1 >• IJ > : , I.J 

C. W. Buckey 
Chief, field SUrvays Section 



Approved aa smended f\GN 1/15/61 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This is in reply to your letter of July 27, requesting that the 
< 

Board on Geogrwphk: Names ( l) study the oacurrence of geographic names 

on· Federal maps and publ icationa using .. derogatory terms such as "ntiger", 
'· . 

(2) review and s~rize action taken on such names, and (3) establish 

a policy with practic~l procelures that would eliminate the word in 

geographic names. 

1. Geographic names·in use in the United States and appearing on maps . , 

and in oth~r publtcatJ.ons have been tabulated only in small part. 
, . . 

: ' "I- • 

• • In the absence of such tabulatlon 0 determination. cf the extent 
, ' ... • 

of the use of·derogatoty terms in geographic names would require 

careful exami~t1on of tens of th~usands ot mapa. The only States 
.• ~-'> . 

for which c~pletl 11,ts cf gecgrap~ic names are available are 

Kentucky_ and be\~f"re. · Of the thousands of name• appearing-on 
~ .. t . 

topographic •'P• whtch completely cover the State of Kentucky 

the term "nigger:" ·occurs only once apd will ··be el1.minated when .. ,· . 
' ; 

the map is reprinted. D~laware ha1 net geo.gtaphic rLUl8 using this 

word: From these examples and experience with·name• in other parts .. 
of the country; .t,~• use of the term -1, known·to,l>C extremely limited. 

2. The Board on Geographic Name• ia. guided by· , . pol ~cy ,_of ,avoidance 
,, p"i- ~' ... . . ':; . •' . :-- • ·.• • • . • 

of naniea. with a d•~gatory btpU.c:atlon. Te that and,. proposals 

bf new name• ~r name ~hangea involving uae of dii:J!C?Pt.ory term• are . ,. 
not appro'ved. -Oh :tile other handt map maker• o~~: the year\ have 

. . . :·. 
ll , 

of neces• ity been.,~ided by entrenched local u1a19 in the names 



J, 

. 
•' 



I~ REPLY REFER TO: 

L50(022) 

Memorandum 

l~ ni ted States Department of the Interior 

:\"ATIO:",.'AL PARK SER VICE 
· \V.\SHr:-;GTO:\'. D.C. 20240 

To: Don Orth, Executive Secretary 

From: Dwight Rettie, Deputy Member 

Subject: Derogatory Names 

.:' r
....,. 1... 

I will be out of town October 2-18 and will be unable to attend either the 
October 5, meeting or the Sixth Western Geographic Names Conference 
scheduled for the middle of the month in Denver. 

I do, however, plan to attend the November meeting and would like to 
request that Negro Cove appearing in Docket 277 for consideration at the 
October 15 meeting and the issue of derogatory names be set aside until the 
November meeting. 

In the meantime, I would like to suggest that the Board obtain some outside 
views on the matter of derogatory names. This might include major Black 
organizations and other ethnic or minority organizations. It also appears 
to me that the derogatory names policy and the local use policy are 
presently in conflict. 

I am anxious to be constructive and have drafted an alternative policy on 
derogatory names, on which I will have some additional corm,ents in time for 
the November meeting (a copy is attached). -~ 

.,__.,,:,~✓~ 



DRAFT POLICY ON DEROGATORY NAMES 

It is the policy of the United States Board on Geographic Names not to 

adopt for official government use names, words, or expressions overtly and 

obviously derogatory in character. For example, the Board will not accept 

words commonly used as racial or ethnic slurs such as Nigger, Jap, Wop, 

Chink, and so forth. 

It is the pol icy of the Board not to newly adopt these names even if they 

a re in 1 oca l usage and regardless· of by whom proposed. 

In the event any such term was adopted earlier the Board will entertain 

alternate name proposals when they meet the test of usage and 

appropriateness. The Board will not on its own motion change previously 

adopted names except to correct errors. 



UNITED STATES 
BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 

Derogatory Geographic Names Policy and Guidelines 

I. Introduction 

The guiding principle of the U.S. Board on Geographic Names for the names 

of places, features, and areas in the United States and its Territories is 

to adopt for official Federal use the names found in present-day local 

usage. ·An exception to this principle occurs when a name is considered by 

a large number of people to be highly offensive to a particular ethnic or 

religious group or class of people. In such instances the Board does not 

approve use of the names for Federal maps and other publications. 

The Board, however, is conservative in this matter and prefers to 

interfere as little as possible with the use of names in everyday language 

because attitudes and perceptions of words considered to be pejorative 

vary between individuals and can change connotation from one generation to 

another. Geographic names are part of the historical records of the 

United States and the records may be either distorted or disrupted by the 

elimination of names associated with particular groups of Americans. The 

action of the Board may in time be a disservice to the people the process 

is meant to protect. 

II. Policy 

In the case of domestic geographic names, the Board on Geographic Names 

will not adopt a (locally used) name for Federal usage that is derogatory 

to a particular ethnic group, religion, or class of people. 
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III. Guidelines 

A. Any individual or agency may request the Board to change a currently 

used name on grounds the name is derogatory or patently offensive. 

Requests for name changes should be in the form of an application to the 

Board including reasons why the present name should not be used. The 

requestor may offer an alternate name as part of the application 

following Board guidelines for submittal of name proposals. 

B. Upon receipt of a request to change a derogatory name, the Board will 

investigate the background for the current name and will solicit from the 

appropriate State names authority that organization's views on the 

proposed change, including any alternates. 

C. The procedure in B also will be followed for derogatory names 

encountered during any review of locally used names by the staff of the 

Board. 

D. In considering a change proposal the Board will give careful 

consideration to all relevant factors including the extent and 

distribution of usage, historical context, user perceptions and intent, 

and lexical meanings. 

E. The Board will not adopt a name proposal that includes the word "Jap" 

or the word "Nigger" whether or not it is in current local usage and 

regardless of by whom proposed. 
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F. In the event of a name change, the prior form will appear in the 

permanent record as a variant. 

G. In the event a decision is made to change a name held derogatory for 

which no alternate name is proposed and for which there is no alternate 

in current local usage, the Board will solicit alternate name(s) from the 

appropriate State naming authority. If none is received, use of the 

current name will be discontinued without substitution of an alternate. 

Approved by: 
U.S. Board on Geographic Names 
June 23, 1983 

Approved by: 
Secretary of the Interior 
July 28, 1983 
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to adopt for official Federal use the names found in present-day local 

usage. 'An exception to this principle occurs when a name is considered by 

a large number of people to be highly offensive to a particular ethnic or 

religious group or class of people. In such instances the Board does not 
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III. Guidelines 

A. Any individual or agency may request the Board to change a currently 

used name on grounds the name is derogatory or patently offensive. 

Requests for name changes should be in the form of an application to the 

Board including reasons why the present name should not be used. The 

requestor may offer an alternate name as part of the application 

following Board guidelines for submittal of name proposals. 

B. Upon receipt of a request to change a derogatory name, the Board will 

investigate the background for the current name and will solicit from the 

appropriate State names authority that organization's views on the 

proposed change, including any alternates. 

C. The procedure in B also will be followed for derogatory names 

encountered during any review of locally used names by the staff of the 

Board. 

D. In considering a change proposal the Board will give careful 

consideration to all relevant factors including the extent and 

distribution of usage, historical context, user perceptions and intent, 

and lexical meanings. 

E. The Board will not adopt a name proposal that includes the word "Jap" 

or the word "Nigger" whether or not it is in current local usage and 

regardless of by whom proposed. 
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F. In the event of a name change, the prior farm will appear in the 

permanent record as a variant. 

G. In the event a decision is made to change a name held derogatory for 

which no alternate name is proposed and for which there is no alternate 

in current local usage, the Board will solicit alternate name(s) from the 

appropriate State naming authority. If none is received, use of the 

current name will be discontinued without substitution of an alternate. 

Approved by: 
U.S. Board on Geographic Names 
June 23, 1983 

Approved by: 
Secretary of the Interior 
July 28, 1983 



BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 

DOMESTIC NAMES COMMITTEE·· 

Subcommittee to Investigate and Define Local Usage (SIDLU) 

REPORT: Review of the Board on Geographic Names' 
Derogatory Name Policy 

The Subcommittee reviewed the history of the current policy of deletion of 

pejorative names from Federal publications. In most cases, a pejorative 

name can be converted easily to another of greater acceptance - e.g., "Jap" 

to "Japanese." However, the exception is use of the word "Nigger"; but, it 

is recognized that conversion of the word to "Negro" has already occurred in 

about 95% of the cases. The problem with this conversion is that in recent 

days the word "Negro" in itself has assumed pejorative connotation. The 

only other alternative is "Black" but this would completely obscure the orgin 

of the name. The Subcommittee also considered the current attitudes of the 

people in this country to the word "Nigger" and it is felt that other people's 

attitudes have not changed significantly since the implementation of the 

policy in 1961. It is also felt that the majority of the people in this 

country find it difficult to use the word, therefore, it would not truly reflect 

local usage. It is the Subconnnittee's recommendation that the policy not be 

changed. 

L/ 
Solomon M. Lang, 
Subcommittee 

Members: 

Lewis G. Glover 
David E. Meier 

(n./a.'f/n..) 



BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 

DOMESTIC NAMES COMMITTEE 

Subcommittee to Investigate and Define Local Usage (SIDLU) 

REPORT: Review of the Board on Geographic Names' 
Derogatory Name Policy 

The Subcommittee reviewed the history of the current policy of deletion 

of pejorative names from Federal publications. In most cases, a pejorative 

name can be converted easily to another of greater acceptance. For example, 

11 Jap11 to "Japanese." However, the exception is use of the word "Nigger"; 

but, it is recognized that conversion of the word to 11 Negro 11 has already 

occurred in about 95% of the cases. The problem with this conversion is 

that in recent days the word "Negro" in itself has assumed pejorative 

connotation. The only other alternative is "Black 11 but this would completely 

obscure the origin of the name. The Subcommittee also considered the current 

attitudes of the people in this country to the wot~ 11 Nigger 11 and it is felt 

that the people 1 s attitudes have not changed significantly since the imple

mentation of the policy in 1961. It is also felt that the majority of the 

people in this country find it difficult to use the word, therefore, it 

would not truly reflect local usage. It is the Subcommittee's recommendation 

that the policy not be changed. 

August 19 , 1982 

µ_._,.,. ..J ,t_ 
Solomon M. Lang, ChairmJ-
Subcommittee on Local Usage 

Members: 
Lewis G. Glover 
David E. Meier 



Mr. Victor Goode 
NAACP - Austin Branch 
1704 East 12th 
Austin, Texas 78702 

Dear Mr. Goode: 

November 28, 1989 

I apologize for the delay in answering your letter concerning geographic names 
in Texas that use the word "nigger." 

On September 13, 1962, the U.S. Board on Geographic Names established a policy 
that the word shall not be used on any new Federal maps or other publications 
as part of a geographic name, and when such a word is encountered as being in 
local usage, it will be modified to remove any derogatory implication. The 
Board further stated that all such names already appearing on Federal maps will 
be reviewed by the publishing agencies, and as the maps are revised or reprinted, 
the names will be ~odified to remove any derogatory implications. To our know
ledge, this policy has been faithfully carried out and Federal maps published or 
reprinted since 1962 do not use the word in any geographic names. We do not have 
authority to provide similar instructions to State and private mapmakers and, of 
course, can do nothing with regard to Federal maps published before 1962. 

In a few cases, we were able to replace some of the ''nigger" names with names of 
the individuals for whom the features were originally named. In most cases, 
however, the Federal mapmakers substituted the word "negro," a term that is not 
wholly satisfactory to many. For this reason, we welcome any naming suggestions 
you may have. We strongly suggest that you work with the Texas State Geographic 
Names Authority before submitting proposals to the U.S. Board on Geographic 
Names. You may write or call E. Charles Palmer, Geographic Names Coordinator, 
TNRIS Systems Central, P.O. Box 13231, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711-3231. 
The telephone number is: 512-463-8403. 

Copy to Mr. Palmer 

cc: RGCN (2) ✓ 
jf:files 

RES:RGCR:RGCN:DJOrth:jcf:11-28-89 

Sincerely, 

Donald J, Orth 
Executive Secretary 
Domestic Geographic Names 

,, 
··, 

\ / 
✓,,/, 1 y 



AUSTIN BRANCH 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE 

SEVENTEEN O FOUR EAST TWELFTH 

25 October 1989 

Mr. Donald Orth 
Board of Geographic Names 
U.S. Dept. of Interior 
12201 Sunrise Valley Drive 
M.S. 911 
Reston, Virginia 22092 

Dear Mr. Orth: 

• AUSTIN, TEXAS 78702 • 512-476-6230 

NOrrBD 

OCT 2 9 1989 

t.x.ecut1ve 5eeretary 
l'.)om8SttC GeQJ'aphiC NameS 

This complaint concerns the federal government's use of racially-
offensive na~es in its maps and/or publications. A small peak between Buchanan 
and Inks lakes in central Burnet County, Texas is called "Nigger Head Hill." A 
4-mile long stream in northwestern Travis County, Texas is "Nigger Branch." And 
another waterway that cuts through Stephens County, Texas is called 11Nigger Creek." 

The Board of Geographic Names should, as a matter of policy, change these 
racist epithets. The reason is simple: use of such epithets by the government 
is wrong. If, however, the Board requires more than an ethically-based policy 
rationale, it only need look to the U.S. Constitution. 

The Thirteenth Amendment abolished slavery. In 1968, the U.S. Supreme Court 
indicated that the amendment was intended to prohibit not just slavery, but also 
the "badges and incidents of slavery." Jones v. Alfred H. Mayer Co., 392 U.S.409, 
441(1968). Under Jones, current forms of racial discrimination are badges of 
slavery proscribed under the Thirteenth Amendment if they are historically linked 
with slavery or involuntary servitude. 

Texas entered the Union as a slave state. Even as a Republic, prior to becoming 
a state, Texas supported slavery. And before becoming a Republic, slavery was alive 
and well in Texas despite the fact that it was illegal under Mexican law. During 
this antebellum period, the term "nigger 1' was a common term for Texas blacks, most 
of whom were slaves. We believe there is a link between the institution of slavery 
and the use of the term "nigger" by whites to refer to Afro-Texans. Consequently, 
Section One of the Thirteenth Amendment by its own force bans the Board's practice 
and/or policy as a "badge and incident of slavery." 

Further, the implied Equal Protection clause of the Fifth Amendment supports 
this result. The federal government cannot show a compelling interest in refusing 
to rectify the Board's particular stigmatization of Afro-Texans. To the extent 
that the Board's conduct constitutes "state action"--and we believe it clearly 
does--the Board has an affirmative obligation to eliminate all the remaining vestiges 
of its prior discrimination so that it has no present effects. 
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Thus, we encourage the Board to take immediate action to rename "Nigger 
Head Hill" either after Mickey Leland, the late Texas Congressman, or Hendrick 
Arnold, a famous Afro-Texan fighter in the Texas Revolution. "Nigger Branch" 
should be renamed after either Ada Simond, the preeminent Black Austin historian 
and educator who died Sunday, or after the late Arthur B, DeWitty. He was the 
first Black in Austin to run for city council and a prominent activist, leader, 
and educator who worked with the NAACP and organized the Voters League. As for 
"Nigger Creek," the Mexia, Texas NAACP branch should be consulted regarding an 
appropriate Black hero or heroine. 

Finally, our own Travis County Commissioners Court unanimously voted to 
direct the county Public Improvements and Transportation Department to identify 
all county property that might have a racially offensive name or designation. 
Presumably, the Court will take appropriate steps to change such names. 

We are, of course, prepared to work with you and look forward to your 
prompt attention to this matter. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

ya-., r ~ 0 ~a-
Vic tor Goode 



November 3, 1989 

Mr. Orth: 

This is a high-profile letter from Victor Goode who, I gather, is 

a lawyer for the NAACP. Roger specified that only you could 

sanction a reply. Attached is some background research material 

that might bear on this delicate matter. You may want to refer to 

a recent letter that Roger wrote in response to a telephone inquiry 

on the same subject.~ 
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Mr. Gordon Bowman 
Assistant Attorney for 

Travis County 
P.O. Box 1748 
Austin, Texas 75767 

Dear Mr. Bowman: 

November 1, 1989 

Enclosed is a copy of Principles, Policies, and Procedures: Domestic Geographic 
Names which explains in Policy VI on pages 15 and 16 the rules regarding the 
treatment of derogatory names. On pages 11 and 12 you will find Policy II 
dealing with name changes. Also enclosed is a form that can be used in sub
mitting a name change to the U.S. Board on Geographic Names. 

You may be interested to know that all reference to the term 11 nigger 11 used in 
geographic names has been changed in the Geographic Names Information System 
(GNIS), the Nation's automated names system, to reflect instructions from the 
Department of the Interior changing "nigger" to '1Negro. 11 These instructions 
apply to Federal maps and other publications, as well, but some older maps may 
not have been reprinted and, therefore, will still display the offensive term. 

Please contact us if you have questions or require further assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Roger L. Payne, Manager 
Geographic Names Information System 

Enclosures 

cc: RGCN (2) 
jf:files 

RES:RGCR:RGCN:RLPayne:jcf:11-1-89 
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MGGEH \ rM: 1 :\IGGEH-Sl!oo1 

etc. Fi.rhrr:"~·[ I. c:1.S The •cut-lip~.' 1 Vay Chui,,' or 1 .:\i}.'.~~ct Cbul,,' ... 
jis] iourh\ i:-. :it,undance on~y i:1 the h:1.-.-in of the ~usquehanna .. lBBH 
GoooE A,r.,r. Fishes 3n '.',;ext in import:rnce .•. comes the flat Fish, 
/'srnJvplcu,~•:,c:cs Am<rica1:us. . .• :Sew York ani;lcrs c,,U it the ,:,.;;.,. 
i:cr Fi,h.' 18% JORDAN & EVJ::R~!AS:-; Check-List Fisl:rs 065 Cut-lips; 
;,..:,f,~cr Ch,,,,; ~ir;;:cr Di<:k, ... ,\hundant in th,· \,~sins of the s,1sque
ha::~1.. Hu,~s.-•a. POtomac. Jamest Roanoke. and r:.i1nawha. 

(,) 1876 ['~,. Fi,:, fro Ftathtr Sept. 101/2 The gray-duck, shell-drake and 
!('al_ .. are ohli,:cd to tolerate in their S(,cicty that .. , stupid, tough, 
shot-resistin;: thing, which is vulgarly called 'nigger cluck.' 1917 Birds~.' 
.·l mu, I. 9; 1 2 The Cormorants have many local names, such a, 'Shag,' 
'Lawyer,' and 'Xigger Goose.' 

(1) 1894 Arner. Folk-Lore VII. 92 Eupatorium p,.,p,.reum, nigger-weed, 
queen-of-the-meadow, Ind. 1/J. 103 Care:,;. sp., nigger-wool, :\"eb. 
+9. In special combinations. 
Siggu con:er, a portion of a church or hall rcserveu for the use of :\"e

grocs; 11. crib, =XEGRO CAR; ,i. Jalk, credulous gossip or exaggeration 
c·manatin;; from Xcgroes; n. t,,uh;r, a white person, usually irom the 
Xorth, sen:i~g as a teacher for Xegroes in the South, 

1894 '.\I.\RK TwArn' P. Wilson xxi, In the •nigger corner' sat Chambers. 
11\.19 A. :-L\CK..\Y Wes/rm ll"orld I. 102 'But where ba,·c you put him 
[a '.\'cgro]>'. , . 'Put him?-in the nigger crib, to be sure.' 1866 C. II. 
~~rrn /li/1 Arp 105 All else was rumor and nigger talk. 1880 Tonwr.E 
Bricks 163 A good many gentlemen called in to see the school ... , 
merely desirous to see the pretty Yankee ·nigger teachers.' 

III. Phrases and expressions. 
10. To let off a little nigger, to act in the manner of a 

::S-egro. colloq. Obs. 
IIWI l"ar:ku :-lay 175/1 You would swear from the words and sound; 

. . . that the fellow was going to tear somebody limb from limb. , . , :,,a 
such thing ... he is only letting off a little nigi,:er. 
+ 11. To work like a nigger (or variant of this), to work ,·cry 

hard. colloq. 
1836 G1uus Recoil. (1838) 18Q, I have toiled night and day. I\·c 

worked like a nigger, and more than a nigger. 1880 '}.!ARK TWAIN' Tramp 
Abroad 40 He laid into his work like a nigger. 1901 ~IER\\'IN & WEBSTER 
Colum<I 'K' 20, I'd been working liken nigger 'most five months. 
+ 12 • .4 nigger in the woodpile (or Jmcc), a concealed or in

conspicuous but highly important fact, factor, or 'catch' in 
an account, proposal, etc. colloq. 

1861 in :-toore Rtbellion Rec. I.111. 21 He soon disco,·ered 'the nigger in 
the woodpile.' 1876 Congress. Rec. 4 Aug. 5153/1 Ir some one should say 
..• that there was some 'nigger in the wood-pile,' some 'cat in the bag,' 
some moti\•e to actuate me. al882 WEED Autobiog. 477, I'll find out in 
the course or the day what this means. There's a nigger in the fence 
somewhere. 11184 HAllRtS Mingo 186 Once 'twas the nigger in the wood
pile; now it's the nigger in the steeple. 1900Congress.Re,. 6 Feb. 1571/2 
Louisiana sugar planters bad found a new 'nigger in the wood pile,' 11·ho 
was not s.s useful as the one they have now. 1904 N.Y. l/erald 13 Feb. 8 
There is evidently a. 'nigger in the w()Odpile'-and he should be smoked 
out. 1911 Qurcit Yellowshnu Nighls 286 He's a.lways looking for a nigger 
in the fence. 

+Ni!titCf', ti. 
I. To 11iggcr off, to bum (a log) in two, or to burn off a 

piece or length of a log. Also t-bl. ti. colloq. 
1833 S. Si.um Life J. Duwning 22 He laid sticks aero~~ the large logs 

that were too heavy to move, and ni;;gered them off with ftrc, anti then 
roolled them up in piles and sot fire to'em again. 18"3 'CAJU.TON' Ntw 
Purchase 1. 188 In addition to the 'niggering off,' it became necessary as 
the cold increased, to chop off logs. lb., Nii:gering belongs mainly to very 
large timber, and pertains rather to the science of log-rolling than of pre
paring fuel. 1887 J. KIRKLAND Zury 38 This [tree-trunk! he would meas
ure off in about twenty-foot lengths, and at the end o! each length he 
would build a fire, which .•• would se,·er the log at that point, leaving it 
in lengths which could be hauled by a stout team over the snow to the 
place wbere they might be needed. This method of severing log~ is called 
in the vernacular 'niggering them off,' whether because of its laziness, 
or of the blackness of the resulting heads. 

2. To nigger out, (see quotation.). Obs. 
1859 BARTLETT 292 To nigger out land, signifies, in Southern phraseol

ogy, to exhaust land by the mode of tilling without fertilization pursued 
in the sla\·e States. 

3. To nigger it, to live meagerly or barely. 
1857 J. HYI>E Alurmonism 120 Many of the people express satisfaction 

in seeing these 'better-dressed fellers' obliged to 'nigger it' as well as them
selves. 1878 BEADLE lVest<:rn Wilds 349 Was it not more of an honor to 
be the 'bishop's fourth' ••• than the 'slavey' or a poor mechanic, to 
'nigger it on love and starvation?' 

Nigri:erbaby. +1. (Seequotation.) +2. pl. local. (Seequotation.) 
-(1) 1871 DE VERE n7 Among the cant words produced by the late Civil 
War, nigger babies also became very popular; the term originated with 
the veterans serving under the Confederate Genera.I Hardee, who gave 
that name to the enormous projectiles thrown into the city of Charles
town by the Swamp Angel of General Gillmore, as his monster-gun in the 
swamps was ironically ca1Jed. (2) 1901 )EPSON Flora uf Western Atiddle 

·~ 
C11!i_i. 1 ::u :-.,·[i.\yri,1d:ium~ Jidlum. Blue-eyed gra;;~. ~igg~·r•l · t. 
\' ;.•ry rorntnl)!' th:-vu.;:h, •i.~t \'.:di (un!ia. ~ 1 ;~;- .-.. \1)ri 1. M J:ts, , . , 

~-· '.\:iµ~of'l'-chn11C"r,. A sqt..lHJlik.c form uf fi.rcworks ·which wh . 
iii,za~,; o,·cr the .'!round. colloq. - 18!!3 J'i,:c;; J!<J<i JJo)• 22 {~ '.f;:t"-! 
of rocket:,; and 1'.on1aa candle~, anrl s.:x r,in~\\.'heel~, al1d a iot } ~ ht 
chasers. 19::?l :-tn.rni-:.r, BM-20 Three :,si. 217 :-.lost likely th n,gg,r 
ni:::·e~:chascrs, tl:' way so!'w folk.'11 be ~tc;,pin' ~,·ely to ~et m,t oft?'~ Le 

~'."ll!f!,.t'-<'n1<m~. oc:,..;1GGER "· 4 a. - lB.B BF.clllLt West ~•::, 
378 Then oath,, sp:tr,, ·,ni,('.,er-cni,;inc· ar.d all the other availal,j~';, ll~f 
cry were set Hl opera'.ton. Hlfl2 llarprrs .\lug. Jan. 175/2 On ,aCl.,::,. 
•nig;;cr engines is sutl,knly called into scr,·ice to tighten a two.in~bof tl-.c 
or wind up a cli,;cardctl caLlc. · ro;,c, 

+Niggerbead. (See also ~EGROHEAD.) 

1. A stone or rock: (see quot. 1886). 
1111; How£ !list.Coll. (!hio 569 It was a s.1w mill, with a small . 

stones attached, made or Loulders, or ·mg,er hcaus,' a; they a lla,ircf 
monly called. 1886 Stnitl1so11ia11 111st. Rep. l!. 503 Sig~er lrtad (e)<:oin
l,];tck concrctionary nodules iound in granite; (2) Any hard dark. ~ The 
rock weatherini.: out with rounded nocc:les or bowldcrs; /3) ,J~t or!d 
a.sociatcd with sandstone. A quarryman's term. 1916 SA:--D;Q~ ~ 
wgo Poems 41 A boy passes and throws a ruggcrbead that chips ojj ,~ 
entl of the nose [of a statue]. ""' 
+2. (See quot. I8il.) Obs. Also attrib. 
1868 .\" .l'. Tl ;raid 6 July 3: 2 The d-d ra<lical party, with its nigge heat 

Congrcs;. 1s;1 DE \.ERE 2St They were Democrat,, anti retorte/ · 
violent l"nion men by calli11g them :,;-iggcrheacl;. UllCJl 
+3. (See quot. 1859.) 
1859 BARTU:TT 292 Xi r the tussocks or knotted 

the roots oi ~edges :rn ems ro ccting a ovc c we su ace O a 
Sou . - . . ·. 1st. o um u , , 4 umm . 
in t e borough dialect 'nigger-heads,' iormctl by tufts o[ Sl\'amp grq,_;,\o: 
1908 BEACH Barrier 75 Fi,·e men wound up the ,·alley •.. emergirlc ',:,. 
from sombre thickets of fir to flounder across wide pastures of 'nigu, .,.,· 
heads.' _ 
+-1. a. The blaclc~ycd Susan Rudbecki.a liirta, +b. 

greenbrier, Smilax rollmdifoli.a. 
1899 Coux.T1:v.Flora oj J,idia11a 9S4 RluJbukia] hirta, Black-eyed S 

~leadow Cone Flower. Xiggcr-hcad .... Flowers from early in J1111e 
til the late frosts. 1913 llRITTOS & BROWN Flor.i S.A. III. 470 
Eyed Susan .... Prairies and plains .... (,\lso cal bl] Kigger- or 
head. 1923 Ctuu: Diet. Amu. !'Ian/ .\"amrs Is S[mila.x) rotundi/olic 
called! Cat-brier, grccnbricr, ..• nigger-head, devil's hop-vine !etc.]. -, 
+s. A cactus of the genus Ferocaaus. Also attrib. ' 

cactus. (Cf. BARREL CACTUS.) 
1871 H. C. l[oom: Ari:ona 244 The kiml [of cactus) commonly 

the nigger hc:id is round, of the size o! a cabbage, and covered with 
crooked, catlike thorns. 1881 Amer. Xalurali31 XV. 984 Another 
of the family is one commonly called lhe 'nigger-head' or 'barrel' 
a Mammalaria. 1923 Stand. Planl NorM:i 293 Nicgcrhcad cactm. . 

l\!lliHerheadi•m• !NtCCERllEAD 2.l The policy or views of those. 
voring equal rights for Negroes and white persons. An opprobrious 
- 1868 N.Y. Ilera/4 7 July 6/a It demanded •.. a final settlement11l_ 
the vexed questions of copperhead.ism and niggcrheadism. :i. 

+Ni1111t<'r h<'11Ten, (See quot. 1912.) c0Jlo1q. - 1878_ D~Y !II. J, 
Daly ,t. Daly 2~9 There is a •,:,.;igger Heaven (as the thml ~er IS 
in Troy) here, & as 'lis very capacious I have been liberal with 1111 
cilled passes. 1912 TnoRsro:s (,08 S ig&tr htlJPtn, the gallery of a _ 
or place of entertainment. Common in Boston in 1888--01. 
+ Nl11rre.-l•h, a. l.ike or characteristic of D. N C!,'TO or Negroes. YA 

atory term. Also comb. - 1825 NEAL Bro. /dnathan II. 67 c 
niggerish lookin', wap-sidcd, haw. 1866 At/onlic Alo. XVIII. 7?/1 
Judy's piety was in no re.sped the niggerish kind; when I say oil 
I mean one thing, respectfully; and when I say 'niggerish.' I 111can .. 
other, disgustedly. ()Ir, · 

+Nirrg<'r-jockey. A sharper who trades in Negro sla':'es. •;. 
(1838 HALinURTO>I Clochnaker 2 Ser. 32 A nigger-jockey, siri~ 
gentleman that trades in niggers,-buys them in one state, an 
in another, where they arn't known.] S. : ·, 

+NiH""•killo,r. 1. One who maltreats Negro slaves. 01,,. ·_ •.: J 
quot. t88Q,) colloq. - (1) 1856 Ou.tsTED SJa~t Slalts 10S ff.;;:t&d1\js.fl 
not provide well for his slaves, .•. he gets the narne of a m ;,,.,_f~H 
(2) 1889 Cenl. 25':)6/1 1:he whip-tail~ !.Corpion, ThtlyphonJ<S & •· . ,~~~, ; 
Also called .•• nigger-k,ller • .•• (Flonda.) /lllf.. ·· . · , 

+Niggor luek, Unexampled and unexpected good_ luck: ~=ell· ;:; 
1851 GLISAN Jrnl. Army Lift 90, I occasionally ma.de him a lit t ,j 
by my nigger-luck, as he is pleased to term it. 1869 _Ht,.RY :::-be 
in;; Camp 31 When a man gets a streak or luck,-mgr;er• u ~ 
get tired. 1888 Critic 14 April (F.), 1 am cussed ..• if any \'AGS 
can have such nigger luck and enjoy it while I liv7. 19f J: 
nigh I Passengrr 135 It has been a great stroke of nigger uv:1' a 

+Nl(lll'er-ahooter. A sling shot. colloq. - 1883 S~ to top1 
Through Tt:,;as 339 Just about the time people have go~ ut 1901 
zing about their ears, the 'nigger-shooter' mania bre Out· ,.;t.b 
40 Modern Fables 1p All you wanted to do was to0te~;i,-&1' C 
Toughs and kill Birds with Nigger-Shooters. 1903 ' . : !)e&II ()Iii. 
ct' Kings (1916) <JS He went at the chocolate team like a ·· 
little boy's nigger shooter. ,. 



;• ..• , \~. - i'\.1 .) i \ ' -~ ,. 

By motion of Overstreet/Driskell it was: 

VOTED to ask the Executive Secretary, Board on Geographic 
Names to make a study of the practicallity of admitting the 
Department of Transportation, Library of Congress, and the 
Departr.ent of Defense to the Domestic Names Committee. 

Q.!!h brought up the question of whether the name "Jap" was 
acceptable in the light of the official pos:i.tion taken by 
the BGN in 1963 in a letter to the Secretary of the Interior 
concerning derogatory names. The question is raised because 
of the occurcnce of the name in the geographic names of some 
of the western states, particulary Oregon. The Oregon Geo• 
graphic Names Board, for example, presently has on its agenda 
for consideration the name "Jap Creek." It was: 

AGREED that the name "Jap" in geographic names be considered 
derogatory, and is to be avoided in Federal publications by 
changing the name to "Japanese, 11 "Nisei," or by formally 
proposing another acceptable name. 

1CATIONS 

Decision List 7303 is being printed and will be distributed ~oon. 

Decision List 730~ is being assemgled ano processed for submittal 
to the printer. 

{ET LISTS 

Names were considered on Docket Lists 172, 173, and 176 through 
181. The actions taken are indicated on the attached "Names 
Considered List." 

,ING 

flle Committee adjourned at 3:35 P. M. 

The next meeting is scheduled for February 12 at 1:30 P. M. 
T11e meet ins wi 11 be located in the Water Resources Council 
Conforence Room at 2120 L Street, Washington, D. C. 

;o: 

l. Henson, Chairman 
le Names Committee 

Donald J. Orth 
Executive SecretaTy 
Dom~stic Geographic Names 

. ,•. 



BOARD ON G:EOGRAPHIC NAMES 

DOMESTIC NAMES COMMITTEE 

Washin.gton, D. C ... -20244 

293rct Meeting 

Tuesday, May 8, 1973 

M:.(NUTES 

The T?'lee.ting wa,s oonve11ed at 9:30 a.:m. in the Cenferenoe Room ,at 2Hl0 M 
Stre.et NW. 

P:res:ent: 
Members: 

A. A. Baker, Departmentof the Interior, Chairman 
R. P. Dri.iikell <Acting Pep.uty)~ Depart.ment of Agriculture 
A. J.. Wraight, Department of Cornmere'e 

L. F. Dingman,, Executive Secretary 

starr: 
E. :F. B.etringet 
D. A. -Johnson 

others: 
R.R. Ra.nda.11, Ex,ec.ufive Secretary. Board on Ge-ographic Names 
D .• J,. Orth, Oeelogica:l Su.rvey · 
Sam St:ulberg, Geoleg'ical Survey 
Charles JJarrington., Naticmal Ocean Survey 

Nol repre.sented: 
· U. S. Pos.tal Service 

Qovel!nm.ent PriQ;t,ing Offi¢e 

1 . ., A.«inut~~ of th:~ 2-9.lrtd me•ltng; w••rfi! ~pproveo. as'. printed. 



2.1 The committee approved the name Eisenhower Mountain for a feature in 
California after the Executive Secretary reported that this name had been 
approved by the California Advisory Committee. 

2.2 A letter has been received from the Secretary of Commerce informing 
the committee that Robert B. Rollins has been appointed as that Depart
ment's Deputy Member of the Board. 

2.3 A letter was received from the Japanese American Citizens League pro
testing the use of Jap Creek on U.S. Geological Survey maps for the 
State of Oregon. The Executive Secretary informed the organization that 
the Oregon State Geographic Names Board has been asked to review the 
background of this name and to recommend suitable action to replace the 
derogatory name. 

2.4 A reply was received from the Corps of Engineers to the letter request
ing information on the name changes for reservoirs in Vermont. Since 
the reply did not adequately resolve the more significant problems in
volved, further contact ,ivith the Corps will be sought in an effort to clarify 
the overall responsibilities for naming of features related to the Corps of 

· Engineers projects. 

2.5 The Staff reported to the committee on the various historical and present
day uses of the name Hells Canyon. The committee agreed, after a dis
cussion of the different applications. to submit the Staff's recommenda
tions on Hells Canyon and the Grand Canyon of the Snake River to inter
ested parties for their review and comments. 

3. Publications 

3.1 Decision List 7204 will be distributed next week. 

3.2 Decision List 7301 is being processed for publication. 

4. Dockets 

4.1 Names were considered on Dockets 158, and 165 through 173. Actions 
taken are indicated on the attached list of names considered. 

5. The committee adjourned at 12 noon. The next meeting is scheduled for 
June 12, 1973, at 9:30 a.m., in the Geological Survey Conference Room at 
2100 M Street NW. 

~-·----
Executive Secretary 



4. 

OREGON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
1230 S. W. Park Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

OREGON GEOGRAPHIC' NAMES BOARD PROPOSAL FORM 

Reason for Proposal: 
Check appropriate 
box(es) 

Contr.oversial Name·· 
C -'- • 

- _9hange of Name 

[i] 

D 

1. Proposed Name Japanese Hollow 

2. [County Wasco , 

~- Nearest Town or City 
r The n~il~s , , · 

n " ~ New Name D I 

Other D 

5. Is name in local use? No D Yes IX] 
If yes, approximate number of years ____ 6.,._,,5 ______ _ 

Sections 24, 25, 35, 36 
Sections 1, 2, 3, 11, 10, 9, 8., 

17, 18 

6. Location 
of 

Feature 

Latitude 121 

Longitude 45 

0 07 

0 31 
" Section(s) 

" Meridian 

see above T.l s R. 13E 
Willamette 

7 • Brief description of feature: A hollow approximately- 10 miles long and l mile wide 
located off the west side of The Dalles - California Highway south of The 
Dalles, Oregon. 

8. Reason for choice of name: 
Descriptive D 
For a person c::::J 
For a nearby feature C:J 
Other [XJI 

For a. Japanese company 
who owned operated a land 
company in the Hollow. 

9. Substantiate reason for choice, giving name of feature, description; 
full name of person, date of his death and relationship to feature. 
(Use separate sheet if necessary.) 

There has been no opposition to the name "Jap Hollow" to 
date but since the Japanese American Citizens League of 
Washington, D. c. has objected to the name "Jap Creek" for 
another feature it is considered desirable to remove any 
,objection to the name "Jap) Hollow"'• 

10. Do two or more names exist for this feature? _____ ~ If so, is the name yourr,e~ommend 9f longer 
lo~al use D more suitable D or more acceptable D than the other(s)? D Why? 

' r ~ '\ ~: r • ;' ~· . r 

1 1. Do you know any other feature by If so, where located: r . , I 12. ( 

the same name? Yes D No D County Nearest town 
or city 
Section(s) T. R. 

1 3. Maps using proposed name 14. Variant spelling or 15. Map on which shown 
Other name(s) 

16. Available information as to origin, spelling, and meaning of the proposed name and/or statement concerning nature 
of difference in usage or application: The area is named 11 Jap Hollow" after the incorporators 

of the Columbia Land and Produce Company-, Shohaehi Mishizasi, Hikoichi Okita and 
Mauso Yasui. The property was purchased from William L. Davidson, w •. H. Wilson and 
Orville o. Wingfield in 1908 and sold t<? I. M •. Underwood, in 1917. The name"Japanese 
Hollow" should be considered. The Columbia Land and Produce Company- was the first to 
attempt to develop the Hollow on a planned area basis and, if possible, their contributio 
should be honored. Attempts to consult with local Japanese Americans were not to 
successful, they do not seem to be overly interes•ed in the proposal one way- or the 
other. Current residents and owners in the Hollow would perfer no name to a new name_ 
they- are consistant in that they objected to a name change during World War rr. 



17. Authority for name Address Occupation 

a .. 

J. Ra e 
Chuck The Dalles Ore on Rancher 
!ob Olson R cher 

18. Approximate number of persons consulted other than above authorities. ___ -_2....,5=-""'-------------------

************************' (< 

INSTRUCTIONS 

This form should be used to provide supporting information on domestic geographic name proposals. Names should be 
reported when more than one name is given to a feature by local inhabitants, and/or on official maps, or in reports of 
Federal, State, and County agencies; also if there is a disagreement as to the extent of the feature or the application of 
the name. A full statement c~vcring the field investigati~m,of each name is required in order that adequate evidence may 
be submitted in proper form t-o the Oregon Geographic Names Board for decision on the following: 

- . - - • . ; • • • - . . C 

1. Names that have more than one local spelling. ,_ .. _ 
2. Names where local spelling differs from that shown on previously published maps or reports. c 
3. Conflicting name usage due to change in property ownership. 
4. Conflicting published names in sparsely settled areas where local usage cannot be determined. 
5. New names, that is, recently assigned or proposed names for features previously unnamed. 

Note: 
-- Submit where possible a picture of the feature or area where feature is located and attach all substantiating corre

spondence and maps conc_erning location~ ysc additional r9heets if needed. 

(. 

Submitted by: . r -
Individual or private organization Member of O~egonrG~6gr~phic Names Board 

Name. ______ ~B~,L......M ....... __..K~e~i~t~b-_____________ _ 

Address _____ .... 7...;:0;_4:........:C:..:o:..:u=r=-t.:......;S=t=-r-=e-=e...,,t'------------

The Dalles, Oregon 

Date __ J_a_n_u_a_ry=---_2_8=-' _l--'9'-7;;_4 __ _ 

For Oregon Geographic Names Board Use Only: 

1 Approved for submission to national board 
__ Tabled for further investigation by members of board 
__ Tabled for investigation by other agencies 
__ Give name of agency ___________________ _ 
__ Rejected to be returned to proponent 

Reasons: 

:;-Date ' I· · • - r . 



[follow up] BGN 
2 messages 

Trent, Christopher <ctrent@usgs.gov> 
To: maurice_turner@hsgac.senate.gov 

Hi Maurice, 

Trent, Christopher <ctrent@usgs.gov> 

Mon, Apr 17, 2017 at 2:20 PM 

First, my apologies: I forgot to jot down the names of all your colleagues at last week's meeting. If you wouldn't mind, 
please pass these along to them. 

Attached is a copy of the current bylaws of the BGN, approved late last year. (The Board is working on posting them 
online.) 

Also, one of the questions Lou couldn't quite answer was why the Board is reactive, rather than proactive. He located 
what may be the orginal source of that position. 

• In the public law currently defining the BGN, P.L. 80-242, it is directed that "all departments, bureaus, and 
agencies of the Federal Government shall refer all geographic names and problems to the said Board for the 
purpose of eliminating duplication of work, personnel, and authority." 

• Also, the original Executive Order that established the Board stated that "to this Board shall be referred all 
unsettled questions concerning geographic names." 

So the Board's been reactive since its inception, and designed to be so, with the main innovation being that the Board 
today does accept referrals directly from the public, too. 

Thanks again to asking us to come down and giving us your time! If the committee needs anyting else, please let me 
know. 

Best, 

Chris Trent 
Congressional Affairs 
USGS.gov 
703-648-4451 (office) 
571-524-1869 (mobile) 

~ 2015 Revised Bylaws, U.S. Board on Geographic Names, 09 28 15.pdf 
181K 

Turner, Maurice (HSGAC) <Maurice_ Turner@hsgac.senate.gov> 
To: "Trent, Christopher" <ctrent@usgs.gov> 

Thank you. 

Maurice Turner 

Congressional Innovation Fellow 

Senate HSGAC 

Mon, Apr 17, 2017 at 2:23 PM 



From: Trent, Christopher [mailto:ctrent@usgs.gov] 
Sent: Monday, April 17, 2017 2:20 PM 
To: Turner, Maurice (HSGAC) 
Subject: [follow up] BGN 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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